STUDENT CONTRACT
By enrolling in Richland Virtual Academy (RVA), I understand that my responsibilities as a student
include, but are not limited to, the following:
● Attend the face-to-face Orientation Meeting(s) or watch the recorded version of the meeting using the
provided link.
● Dedicate appropriate time to learning, comparable to a school day and/or as guided by your
teacher(s). ○ Part of the appropriate learning time will be synchronous (face-to-face with the teacher
and other students via Google Meet). ○ Part of the appropriate learning time will be asynchronous
(working on your own to preview material through videos or other digital resources, to complete
assignments, to complete assessments, etc.).
● Check appropriate online platforms for information on courses, assignments, resources, etc., and
complete the attendance log on a daily basis.
● Attend Google Meet sessions as scheduled by the teacher.
● Communicate with the teacher and other students via Google Classroom, Google Meet and other
digital platforms as assigned by the teacher.
● Adhere to the norms and protocols for dress and appropriate behavior/communication while in a
Google Meet session or when using any digital communication tool as outlined in the Student
Handbook.
● Identify an appropriate space to study/learn (quiet, comfortable, few distractions).
● Engage in all learning tasks and assessments with academic honesty.
● Submit all assignments in accordance with provided timelines and due dates.
Additionally, although I am enrolling in RVA, I understand that I am still a student at
_________________________________ and that all grades and resulting Carnegie units earned
towards graduation will be posted on the transcript at my school.
I also understand that I am subject to all Richland Parish Schools rules and regulations governing
student behavior. Finally, I understand that I may only transition from the RVA back to the school site
once per school year. Enrollment changes from RVA back to the school site must be justified and
requested by my parent/guardian. Approved changes will occur on the first day of the next semester.
Student’s Full Name (Printed): __________________________________
Student’s Signature: ______________________________________
Date:___________________________

